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We believe that regular Bible reading is the most important step we can take to grow 
spiritually. If you need a tool to help you be consistent, check out the options at the Resource 
table in the foyer.  

READING 

PRAYING 

 
Dealing with Temptation: 

What’s out “there” and What’s in “here” 
James 1:12-15  (pg. 1216)  

 
1. IT’S GOING TO COME 

vs. 13 “When tempted, no one should say, “God is tempting me.” 
For God cannot be tempted by evil, nor does he tempt anyone;”  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 2. ITS SOURCE 
vs. 14  “but each person is tempted when they are dragged away 
by their own evil desire and enticed.” 

  
 
   

 

 

 

 

HEARING: 

For Our World 
• From the YFC London web site – “Without prayer, we would just be a few people 

running around with some good ideas without direction or end results.” 
• Pray for God to impact the neighborhoods west of our location through YFC and our 

Chelsea Green church plant. 
• Pray for their staff and leadership to be encouraged and courageous through the 

trials they face, and good listeners to the stories they hear.  

For Our Congregation 
• Helen Lukianow is at University Hospital waiting for a nursing home bed to open; 
• Lloyd Weiss continues to recover from surgery to replace his heart; 
• Neil Honselaar is at home, but still experiencing a slow recovery; 
• Gord Collins continues to recover from recent knee surgery; 
• For Dana Orchard and Lloyd Weiss who are on the waiting list for a kidney transplant; 
• Doug Gibbs is in palliative care at Parkwood and is open to having visitors 

 

This information is intended to help you pray for specific needs in our congregation 
and the world. Updates to prayer requests for individuals will be added as infor-
mation is provided. 

When we pray "Let your kingdom come," we aren't asking God to bring history to 
an end and whisk us to realms of glory, or to wave a magic wand and solve all the 
problems we face in our life. Rather, we are making a radical commitment to live 
our life in the world ("on earth") in such loving abandonment to God that the val-

ues and principles, the perspectives and dynamics of God's realm of life and 
wholeness become incarnate in and through our being and doing. 

- M. Robert Mulholland Jr. 

For Our Mission 
• Our command from Jesus is to “go,” not just to wait for people to come (Matt. 

28:19). Jesus even demonstrated that with his own example of going to the “tax 
collectors and sinners,” and he even defined his mission in terms of serving others 
(Mark 10:45). 

• Following Jesus’ example means serving like he served. He was interested in 
meeting physical and spiritual needs. We give a cup of water in his name to 
quench physical thirst, but we also offer people Jesus, the “living water,” who can 
quench their spiritual thirst. 

• His command to us includes a responsibility to tell people the Good News about 
Jesus (Mark 16:15; Rom. 10:14-15).  



Memorizing is one of the best ways of making truth stick. You can memorize something if you repeat it 
enough times. As part of the James reading challenge, we are encouraging you to memorize James 1:2-
18.  Try reading the verse 5 times a day until it sticks! Choose just a part of it for your kids if needed.   

REMEMBERING DEEPENING 
To hear today’s message again, or any of our archived sermons, please visit our 
website or subscribe to our iTunes channel.  
For questions, or further discussion, connect with us: 

facebook.com/SummersideChurch 

@SummersideLDN 

office@summersidechurch.ca 

But when you ask, you must believe and not doubt, because the one who 
doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind.  
That person should not expect to receive anything from the Lord.  

Such a person is double-minded and unstable in all they do.  
James 1:6-8 (NIV) 

It’s one thing to hear God’s Word, it’s another to apply it! Answering the questions 
on your own before your group meets will help you be fully engaged in the 

APPLYING 

Community Group Questions 

1. What did God teach you through his word on Sunday and how 
can you apply it to your life? 

2. Do you ever find it discouraging to experience temptation? Even if, 
by God’s grace, you withstand it, do you find it tiring to be tempt-
ed? 

3. We all find excuses or lay blame when it comes to our struggles 
and temptations. How have you been tempted to do this in your 
own life? 

4. Read Hebrews 4:15. Why is it such good news that Jesus under-
stands our temptations and that he withstood it? 

5. Discuss the idea: What’s inside (our own evil desires) is worse than 
what’s outside (living in a broken world). 

 
3. ITS END 

vs. 15  “Then, after desire has conceived, it gives birth to sin; and 
sin, when it is full-grown, gives birth to death.” 


